Human Resources Benefits for TAB Members
In a small or mid‐sized office, the dynamics of the people there can make all the difference. The right
attitude, the right balance of personalities and the skills that will best compliment your existing team.
Finding the right person and outlining the job effectively are just the first steps in creating a successful
HR process. If this is not your particular area of expertise, you may want to consider working with one of
our HR solutions providers. These vendors, all offering special TAB Boards Rewards discounts, provide
services that can help you understand and implement a successful HR policy, fine tune your job
descriptions, onboard more effectively, comply with HR rules and regulations and give you great insight
on how to recruit and retain talent.

Is there one specific area of HR that you are struggling with? Performance management, recruiting and
hiring, training and development, etc.? HR Downloads offers downloadable, bundled “Solution Sets”
that each have 4 or 5 documents, grouped by topic, that act as pre‐developed policies, templates and
forms. All tools are downloadable and ready‐to‐use in Microsoft Word or Excel format, allowing the user
to edit to meet their specific business needs.
TAB MEMBER DISCOUNT: Take advantage of a 10% discount on memberships and free trial
downloads. For more information please contact Jeremy Eichler at jeichler@hrdownloads.com or 1‐
877‐438‐9763.

Do you need help recruiting? Do you know how to describe the role or criteria of your available position
to attract the right type of candidate? Through in‐depth research and face‐to‐face communication,
S.A.C. consultants uncover your company’s greatest needs based on your culture, values, bottom line
and most importantly—by listening to YOU.
TAB MEMBER DISCOUNT: Receive a 20% discounted fee schedule and free consultations. For
additional information visit www.sacrecruiting.com
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For over a decade, Castle Branch has been helping businesses make safe and informed decisions by
providing employment, business, tenant and drug screening services. Castle Branch is a comprehensive
background screening firm offering a full spectrum of screening services including criminal and civil
records checks, motor vehicle reports, credit reports, drug testing, verifications, skills testing and much
more.
TAB MEMBER DISCOUNT: Receive a special 20% discount on all screening services! For more
information on Castle Branch services or to set up an account today, please contact Brandy Key at
blkey@castlebranch.com or 888‐723‐4263 ext. 7198.

VirtualeStaff is a Wilmington, NC based company that offers offshore administrative labor with an IT
framework for collaboration to US based companies. VirtualeStaff can help your company reduce
overhead and better utilize local resources for more strategic activities.
TAB MEMBER DISCOUNT: Receive the discounted hourly rate of $5.50/hour. In addition to the
discounted rate, TAB Board Members will receive the first 20 hours for free.
Contact Information: www.virtualestaff.com ; sales@virtualestaff.com ; 888.487.8281
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